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What’s On
Tomorrow!
19 JUNE 2019
• International Sourcing
Programme (Insp) by
Matrade
10.30am - 5.30pm
Hospitality Lounge Hall 5

• OGA Industry Talks by
Matrade, MIDA,
Universiti Teknologi Petronas,
The Institution of Engineers
Malaysia
11.00am - 4.00pm
Room 306 - Hall 9A (Level 3)

• Technical Talks & Presentation
by Exhibitors
11.00am - 4.00pm
Kiosk Hall 2

• Business Matching
- B2B (Exhibitors/Vip and
Trade Visitors)

11.00am - 5.00pm
Rooms 304 & 305 - Hall 9A (Level 3)

• Subsea UK Conference
11.00am - 2.30pm
Kiosk Hall 4

E-show daily
DAY

1

18 June 2019

Technology for Life
with Dräger
Since 1889, Dräger has stood for
“Technology for Life”. Dräger
manufactures safety and medical
technology products to protect,
support, and save people’s lives
around the world in the Oil, Gas &
Petrochemical Industries. Dräger
joins OGA 2019 to showcase their
state-of-the-art safety products,
services and solutions. Whether the customer’s safety requirements are for a New Build,
Standard Operations, Plant Maintenance and/or Refurbishment/Decommissioning, Dräger
have the right solutions. Their safety solutions can be categorised into 3 main portfolios:
Detection, Protection and Services by Dräger. New focus products for the Oil, Gas &
Petrochemical Industries will be available at their booth that includes a new Ultrasonic Leak
Gas Detector (the Dräger Polytron 8900 UGLD), as well as a PID Gas Measurement Device (the
Dräger X-pid® 9000/9500) ideal for users who frequently test for hazardous toxic substances.
Visit the Dräger at Hall 8, Booth 8101 to learn more how their Smart Solutions can support your
workplace in this digital age.
Visit us: Dräger Malaysia Sdn Bhd • Hall no: 8 • Booth no: 8101

EIC, Host of UK Pavilion at OGA 2019
The EIC is hosting the UK pavilion at OGA 2019. Our objective is to provide a platform in which
UK supply chain companies can engage with local and international companies. We intend to
enable UK exhibitors to showcase their products and services, of which are some of the UK’s
finest. The UK pavilion consists of 11 companies this year with products and services vital to the
energy industry. Our membership is made up of suppliers, operators and contractors working
across the Oil & Gas, petrochemical, pipeline, power, nuclear and renewable industries. As a
global not-for-profit organisation with offices in key locations (London, Teesside, Aberdeen,
Houston, Rio, Kuala Lumpur and Dubai), we help
members to identify and maximise business
opportunities worldwide by providing a range
of products and services.
“It is a pleasure to once again be hosting the UK
pavilion at Oil & Gas Asia. Malaysia’s premier
Oil & Gas conference and exhibition seems to
get busier and busier with each edition. Given
the updates and developments from the national
oil company PETRONAS, I am expecting this
year’s event to be especially productive.” Azman Nasir, Head of EIC Asia Pacific.

• Subsea UK - Networking
Reception & Whisky Tasting
4.00pm - 6.00pm
Hospitality Lounge Hall 4
(Mezzanine Floor)

Visit us: ENERGY INDUSTRIES COUNCIL
• Hall no: 5 • Booth no: 5807
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BMEA - Your Partner for Marine and Offshore Equipment Business
Busan is a business hub for leading marine & offshore industries located at southeast region in KOREA. Busan Marine Equipment Association
(BMEA), the single biggest driver of the equipment industries is taking a key role in the marine & offshore industrial development of
KOREA.
For continuous progress and development of global marine and offshore industries, BMEA will perform its mission to be a linkage to the
business between internal and external industries.
• Marine Shipbuilding Equipment Cooperative Complex Project
- 1st Cooperative Complex
		 (Noksan Industrial Complex)
- 2nd Cooperative Complex
		 (Mieum Industrial Complex)
- Employed Workers Training Project
- Raw/Subsidiary Materials Joint Purchase
- Transportation Business
• Joint Distribution Business
- Storage & Management Business
- Delivered Distribution Supporting Business
- Transportation Business
• Overseas Marketing Supporting Project
- Dispatch of Overseas Shipbuilding Equipment Trade Mission
- Organising a Business Meeting with Overseas Buyers
- Participating in a Joint Hall Overseas Exhibition
Visit us: BUSAN MARINE EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION • Hall no: 5 • Booth no: 5702

Changing The Game
Of Global Offshore
Services With
Thunder Oilfield
Services

With recently opened new operation locations
in Malaysia and Singapore, Thunder Oilfield
Services (TOS) participation in Oil & Gas Asia
2019 is joined by a vision to be the leading
solutions provider of offshore crane products
and services throughout Asia Pacific. Although
known for both offshore and onshore
services, this year around, TOS has stepped
up the game by highlighting their Total
Offshore Crane Management Solutions, brand
new Offshore Cranes and their well-known
API-U Qualified Training Courses. TOS is
exclusively the only offshore company in
A s ia to h o ld API Q 1, Q2, and APII-U
Accreditation.
“Having exhibited previously at the show
and visited in 2017, we felt that OGA 2019
would be a fantastic platform to reach
towards our vision of being the leading
solutions provider of offshore crane products
and services, with service centers available
throughout the Asia Pacific.” - Steven Pratt,
V.P Business Development.
Visit us: Thunder Oilfield Services
• Hall no: 7 • Booth no: 7308

Fail-Safe Technology
with STATS Group
STATS Group are market leaders in the
supply of pressurised pipeline isolation,
hot tapping and plugging services to
the global oil, gas and petrochemical
industries. STATS Group is targeting
further growth in the Asia Pacific region following many years of providing service to major
operators in Malaysia. STATS opened an operational base in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, and will
combine its operational resources in the Middle East, to bolster contract opportunities in
the Asia Pacific region. STATS will be showcasing their range of market leading pressurised
pipeline isolation, hot tapping and plugging services. The patented BISEP® is an industry
leading technology solution for temporary line plugging. DNV GL Type Approved, the BISEP
provides a fail-safe double block and bleed isolation. The Tecno Plug® provides fail-safe
double block and bleed isolation of pressurised pipelines while the system remains live and
at operating pressure. Dual seals provide a zero-energy zone to enable maintenance work on
pressurised systems to be carried out safely and efficiently. Designed and built to incorporate
industry leading features allowing taps to be performed safely on a wide range of pipeline
materials and mediums, including use with sour (H2S) products.
“STATS Group has been exhibiting at the OGA since 2011 as it is the region’s premier Oil & Gas
event. The show gives us excellent exposure and access to some of the leading exploration
companies and contractors in the region, and other key players attending the exhibition.”
- Gareth Campbell, Regional Manager, Asia Pacific.
Visit us: STATS Group • Hall no: 4 • Booth no: 4811

Offshore Avenue Widening Global Network
Offshore Avenue Sdn Bhd (OASB) is a local company with office & workshop facilities located in
Kemaman, Terengganu. It is founded in 2006 and
our major business are pump and valve. The first
eight financial years were concentrated on generating profit via the commercial trading of hydrocarbon valves. Catering mainly for the Oil
& Gas market segment during this period, it has built firm relationships with end-users and
consultants alike. Inspired for a business growth, OASB has successfully been awarded the
exclusive agent for Layne Bowler water pumps in 2014. From there on, OASB has expanded
its business spectrum to cover a new market segment; general water supply. OGA 2019 is a
good platform for OASB to introduce products to existing and new potential customer as well
as widening our business opportunity globally. During the event, we’ll be highlighting our
mechanical valves, centrifugal pump, Decanter Centrifuge, and GRE Pipe that will be delivered
with competitive price, impeccable quality products and short delivery time.
Visit us: Offshore Avenue Sdn Bhd • Hall no: 2 • Booth no: 2301

Pushing Boundaries with
Elliott Turbomachinery
OGA is a great platform for us to meet our valuable existing and potential customers
from Malaysia and other countries. It is the greatest platform to meet Oil & Gas
customer every two years. Elliott Group is a global leader in the design, manufacture,
and service of technically advanced centrifugal compressors, steam turbines, power
recover expanders and axial compressors used in the petrochemical, refining, Oil
& Gas and process industries, as well as in power applications. The entire range of
Elliott Global Service includes OEM spare parts, equipment repairs and field service.
Elliott’s Global Service organisation covers every aspect of customer support
including shop repairs, parts replacement, field service, design engineering,
fabrication, project management, re-engineering, and rerates. Ebara Cryodynamics,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Elliott, is the premier manufacturer of submerged
electric pumps & expanders in liquefied gas applications.
Visit us: ELLIOTT GROUP • Hall no: 3 • Booth no: 3006

Citic Pacific Special Steel Expert In Steel Production
CITIC Pacific Special Steel is the largest dedicated manufacturer of
special steel in China. CITIC Pacific Special Steel produce high grade
bearing steel, plates, seamless steel tubes, wires, forging steel and
casting billets for customers primarily in the auto components, energy,
machinery manufacturing, oil and petrochemicals, transportation,
shipbuilding and other industrial sectors across the world. Relevant
to the Oil & Gas industry, CITIC Pacific Special Steel is a top-quality
specialist which has possessed many sets of ASSEL pipe rolling mill
units, of which 460 mill unit is the largest- calibre ASSEL pipe rolling
mill unit in the world. CITIC Pacific Special Steel covers the large steel
grades and full product categories by its world-level process technology
and equipment. Owing to its high purity and uniform compositions
and properties, these steel has been certified by many international
standard and won unanimous praises from oilfield users.
“We would like to meet up with the targeted customers and also the people who are interested in our products and services during the 3 days
exhibition. With the appearance in OGA19, we hope it will bring positive impact by adding mutual value to our business within the Asia market
and petroleum industry.” - Chief Representative of Singapore Office.
Visit us: CITIC PACIFIC SPECIAL STEEL HOLDINGS • Hall no: 9 • Booth no: 9401

Elektro Serve - First Malaysian made
High Voltage Electric Motor
Our objective by joining OGA is quite clear. Elektro Serve will be presenting
with our French Partner Jeumont Electric, the first Malaysian made High
Voltage Electric Motor for South East Asia. We will be highlighting the
technology of Jeumont Electric as manufacturer for the highest standards
industries which are Nuclear and Military and present them for the
Oil & Gas industry. At the same time, Elektro Serve will present its brand
new high tech facilities to cater the maintenance of all kinds of rotating
equipment for all industries.

Leading Safety Equipment
with Serimatik
The products and services that Serimatik will highlight at OGA 2019
are premium Offshore Safety Equipment for Oil & Gas industry.
Products are Lifeboat and Personnel Transfer Basket (PTB). Their
services will include supplying, servicing, maintaining, repairing,
refurbish, upgrading, and trade-ins. Consultation for Life Saving
Equipment (LSE) and lifting. Their objectives of joining OGA 2019
are to increase sales, increase customers and promote the
company. The special feature of Serimatik’s PTB are that it is one
of its kind. The country of origin and material are fully imported
from Denmark, and SSB assembles the unit locally. While having
its service center here in Malaysia, the only PTB that has service
center in Malaysia, fully managed by Malaysians.
Visit us: Serimatik Sdn Bhd • Hall no: 2 • Booth no: 2701

With a strength of more than 120 years experience purely in electrical
rotating machines, Jeumont has now one of the highest technology in
their scope. 100% tailor-made to fit perfectly site conditions, the motors
or generators they produce have a longer span life and also the best
efficiency in the market. Special design for the Oil & Gas industry will
follow the stringent nuclear specification.
Visit us:
Elektro serve
(M) Sdn Bhd
• Hall no: 5
• Booth no: 5401

